11th March, 2015

The Principal Secretary
Ministry of Labour and Social Security
P.O. Box 198
MBABANE

Dear Madam;

RE: THREATS BY THE ROYAL SWAZILAND POLICE TO CRUSH OUR HOSTING OF A HIGH POWERED COSATU DELEGATION

We refer to our letter dated 25th February, 2015, wherein we requested your Ministry's intervention on the interference that that the Police were posing to that meeting and noted the Government's silence, if not concurrence in that regard.

Again we seek your Ministry's intervention as we believe that the Police are acting beyond the provisions of the law by trying to stop this visit by our COSATU colleagues and are actually violating it as they have not been able to tell us the legal provisions that allow them to make such threats as they are making in intending to crush our intended hosting of our colleagues over the weekend.

We note that it has become characteristic of the Royal Swaziland Police to act in such a fashion and the Government to be silent, even when this has been brought to its attention.
For the avoidance of any doubt, we trust that by this correspondence, the Government has been duly made aware and we await its response.

Yours Faithfully

Vincent V. Ncongwane
Secretary General

Cc: The National Commissioner of Police - Royal Swaziland Police
The Commissioner of Labour - Ministry of Labour and Social Security
The Chief Executive Officer - FSE/CC
The President - FESBC
National Office Bearers - TUCOSWA
TUCOSWA Affiliates